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1. With Transmission out of the vehicle, remove stock release components from the transmission. (Fork, slave,
bearing, etc.)

15024-xxxx & 4-15020-x

2. Remove the factory bearing guide tube from the input shaft of the transmission by removing the 4
retaining bolts
3. Prep the concentric slave cylinder byInstallation
attaching the Instructions
brass fittings using a thread sealing compound

1. With Transmission out of the vehicle, remove stock release components from the transmission. (Fork, slave, bearing,
etc.)
4. Making
sure the both mounting flanges are clean; install the concentric slave cylinder to the transmission
2. Remove the factory bearing guide tube from the input shaft of the transmission by removing the 4 retaining bolts
using 3.
thesupplied
adapter
andcylinder
bolts.by attaching the brass fittings using a thread sealing compound
Prep the concentric
slave
4. Making sure the both mounting flanges are clean; install the concentric slave cylinder to the transmission using the
adapter
5. Attachsupplied
Hydraulic
linesand
tobolts.
the concentric slave cylinder, making sure to install the bleeder line into the top
5.
Attach
Hydraulic
lines
to
the concentric
slaveitcylinder,
sure totoinstall
bleeder
linebend
into the
port.*NOTE* On some transmission
castings
may bemaking
necessary
put the
a very
slight
intop
theport.
lower line to
*NOTE* On some transmission castings it may be necessary to put a very slight bend in the lower line to clear the
clear the bell housing.
bell housing.
6. With the transmission back in the car, route the lines away from any moving parts or heat sources
6. With7. the
transmission
backline
in to
the
route
the lines
from any
moving
Attach
the replacement
thecar,
master
cylinder
using away
the provided
adapter
fitting parts or heat sources
8. Bleed the system and verify proper clutch release

7. Attach the replacement line to the master cylinder using the provided adapter fitting
8. Bleed the system and verify proper clutch release
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